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There are 75,000 people within the trading area
of Salem, These people come to Salera to do a

their tradlrg and most. all of tnetarains extreme Treat portion;, mild temperature; good partiOf
readers of the Statesman and loo 3c. to wfresh west to Bouth'winda. Tuesday-- Max. 65; are

them In their purcas;?.to guideMini 39 ; Hirer ; 3.4 falling:; Rainfall ; none;' advertisements
Atmosphere clear; ;Wind north. . r
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iSIL'TTflATTORfJEVFflRWool Rate Hearing Is
Continued; Mill Men

British Declare Pact
With Germany Should

. '' '
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SHS TEAi.1 TO

LEAVE SIEfil

SliURDEHTnifiL

OF ELLIOGSON

GIRL STARTED

Strong Protest be Formed ov Allies
would be marching to a new --Arrate by rail to the Pacific ports

and . thence by steamer through
the Panama canal to the Massa
chusetts capital. It would work
out In this .way l Two cars of wool
from Pendleton to Portland might
be hauled. in the same train.. One
carload destined for , Boston by
way joftna canal wpuld. be hauled
by the, railroad at the rate of 19
cents per 100' pounds" while an-
other car billed to Portland,-als- o

"r!JSSr2f?SSJ
be charged at the rata of 56 cents
per 100, pounds, , making, a differ
ential of 3 7 cents i against the
wool to be manufactured at Port
land.
, Coast : manufacturers maintain
this Is discriminatory and places
an undue handicap on manufactur
ing northwest wool here at" home

- "We are for low rates,- - the low
er . the " better," testified Mr. - Bish
op, "but we are against any arti
ficial advantage that might be
built up in favor of the Boston
market to our own disadvaatagei
If we hare to pay more for haul -
ing the same wool over the same
railroads, the same distance from
the same points of shipment to
the same destinations, than the
eastern wool manufacturer, we are
put to a distinct disadvantage,, we
are bound to labor under a handi-
cap, since coast . manufacturers
sell in a competitive market with
the eastern mills. i r

ROAD COHERED

lILLiOllES
Entire Mountain Seen to

Move 100 Yards in .Two
Pays; Roads Ruined

MEEKECUaor-- . 4iarchrS.'--fsUt- ed
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LEASE BIB
J. W. Lacyi Pean of Wyom

ing Lawyers, Quotes De
cisions pf Supreme Cour
on Lease Contracts

LEGALITY IS SAID TO
BE UNQUESTIONABLE

Fall Declared ;to Jlave Had
Right to Enter Into Any

Oil' Contract

CHEYENNE. Wyo., March 24
r(By AP)-rlold- ing the court

the attorneys and spectators for
four and one half hours the en-

tire eourt day J. ".W. Lacey, vet-

eran .Wyoming attorney,.' one of
the cousel ; for , Ijar ry P,-- . Slpclalr's
Mammoth QiJ company closed his
fight i today , in the Teapot ,Dome
lease .annulment.. suit.- - -- The dean
of Wyoming ; lawyers quoted 49--
cisio.n after ;decislon of the United
States supreme court to uphold
his contention that the lease given
JlarryF. Sinclair by former gecr
retary ot the Interior, Albert B.
Fall, was legal and binding on the
government. - -

t Act Held Legal
He spoke at great length on the

provision in the. act of Jupe-14- ,

1920, under which congress gave
to the secretary of . the navy , the
right. t "develop, conserve, use
and ..operate," the naval reserves,
and argued that act made It man'
datory for the head of the nary
to proceed with that program.

"Every portion of the statutes
is replete with instructions to get
the oil from the. field and. there
are no contingencies- - no 'If'."

Bids 'Not Necessary
. Mr. -la- cey-argued -- that-the

powers granted to'--
, the secretary

of the navy under the aet were so
broad that re was not required to
submit the project to competitive
bidding. "The government," he
said, "charges . that the policy, of
the administration was changed
overnight from conservation to
one of exploitation. - We say that
the act of 1920 which made it
mandatory for the secretary of
the navy t.o develop, conserve, use
and operate' the reserves was the
chang In the policy. and. that the
law itself, caused, the change."

Mr.- - Lacey argued that the pow-
ers of congress were not overrid-
den because under the. act it .was
self-enylde- nt that if .development
were ordered there must have fol-
lowed provisions ..for"; 9U storage
and that the , government con ten
tipn that oil storage tanks could
be built for the .navy only - .under
congressiopal appropriation was
an incongruity in the . face pf the
act of ,1920. Jle contended that
every provision of the lease . and
the circumstances .under which
it was made were well, within the
1920 law, --

t
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Evangelist Explains Solution
of "What Must I Do to

Be Saved"

"My freckles and red hair have
provoked some peculiar questions
from I some .people in the past.
Though both .hair and freckles are
sadly , faded, "there Is still "enough
evidence left of the Irish within
to .cause - some, folks to want to
stir it up. I used , to conduct a
question hox, but I am not so fool-

ish pow." said fRev. Charles - Pol
ing at the opening of his sermon
last night at the First. Presbyter-
ian church on the topic. "A Ques-
tion .and the Answer." t

!What must I do to be saved?"
was the question of Mr . Poliag'a
sermon. '; "This Is a' question pt
distress. Distress is easily under
stood by everybody. Whether It
be expressed in Welsh, , French,
Chinese, : German or English, w
all know what it: means.' If you
and I are so sensible of the earn-- t

est cry of distress from a fellow
human being how much more will
our Father -- In heaven quickly In
terpret every sincere cry-fo- r help
that comes from you or me. "

"Jesus .Christ must have the
last word as to what you must do
to be saved.- - If you are not saved
you . most surely are a lost ' man.
If a man is outside ot Jesus Christ

i Voice
PORTLAND, Or., March 24- - 'i

Oregon woolen manufacturers to
day lodged protests against grant
ing joint rail and water rates on
wool from the ? interior, through
the coast ports; to ; the? Atlantic
seaboard, as petitlpfte,d by, theBos--
tpa wqol trade. aas,oclatlon,Jbefore
interstate commerce Commission-
er Campbell, who, is holding a
hearing on the case" here.- -

It would be a severe blow at
the industry now , being huilt up
Jn the Pacific northwest, E. I
Thompson president' of the Port-
land Woolen Mills;, Roy T. Bish
op,- - president, of the Oregon Wor
sted company; . Adorph Jacobs,
head of Jthe Oregon City Manu-
facturing company and Clarence
Bishop of .the .Pendleton Woolen
Mills, told the commissioner. ; ,

j, Others , interested ; In - the wool
trade supported; the .position :; of
antagonism to the Boston propos-
al, but; the showing of thejwoplen
mill men was regarded as most
convincing of all. WooV buyers
and dealers cannot see justice in
the Boston.plan of diverting Pa
cific northwest wool tofBoston for
scouring and 1

re-sa- le to , eastern
manufacturers, por can the. manu-
facturers rlew with, much calm
the scheme to rush most .of the
wool produced In f this stretch of
territory to the east when a great
deal of it Is needed lor an industry
now well expanding here, witness
es declared. J '

Boston seeks .a . cheap through

PEAGEIS HELD : J

jii'sisH
Japanese Ambassador De

clares US-Jap- an War Is
an Impossibility

NEW. YORK, March 24. rT3eu--
aeo MatsQdaira. new .Japanese
ambassador told the Japan society
at Its annual dinner here tonight
that on his way to Washington
he had j been 'asked what he
thought of the possibility of .war
between Japan and America. Con-

vinced no issues exist between the
two countries which awaited ad
justment 'by force the ambassador
said he replied:

"I don't' think aboat It."
With unimportant exceptions he

said both peoples , have .disclaim
ed bellicose desires and deprecated
all idea, of discord. ,

"I am . curious, . therefore, to
know," he said, who is going to
start a war between the two coun-
tries and; who is going to fight In
It. I should not mind wltpessiog
an American and Japanese war Jn
wnicn neither America or Japan
Is involved. That would be a queer
war." . .; ;y.jj,,-- ,i ';

t. Ambassador x Matsudaria con-
fessed, that the .American law. ex-
cluding Japanese had given Japan
a i "great shock and J disappoint
ment." He said he would not be
honest' if4 be were not to tell that
the dissatisfaction was Widespread.
But the Japanese placed faith in
the justice of the American peo-
ple "which gives us hope that the
day will come when, this question
may be settled in a manner sat-
isfactory; to both countries."

OIDSMIEODB
BY SCI ii 0

Washington Building ' May
, be Kepatred and, used
; Again Next Year

I Bids for jthe Washington Junior
high school property were laid on
the table by the school board last
night. --.The member ot the board
contended it , would in all . prob-
ability be necessary to repair the
building and use-I-t next year be
cause of the crowded conditions in
the schools now in se. i t ,

f The building committee was
authorized to aecure some person
to sleepJ,nthe building, to protect
it fronv petty thaft and - to make
such repairs as were necessary to
check the depreciation, on the
building beforet It gets beyond pos
sible repair.,'.- - A . j
4 It. Was Ifiugge&tedL the,..UulldlnjE

be r used- - for the .ixth grade, stu
dent of rthe - entire city as ' that
wan the cJas most crowded at t&8

1 nnnrrnrnnr
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Preparations Mado fcr Cell-

ing Supplementary L'avl
Uraitations Meeting Oy
President

5-5- -3 PLAfj SHOULD
IS BELIEF,

Foreign Powers to Be Iztvitcd
. to Participate in Jdni

Council ,
!

WASHINQTON, March 34.
President Coolidge's plans with
respect to calling a supplementary
naval limitations conference are
taking more definite shape. I3y
his direction, Secretary Kellorg
has initiated an intensive study ot
the minutes of the original Wash
ington conference to acquaint him
self with what traspired jn. regard
to those elements of naval arma
ment for which no formula of liti-
gation was found.

Work to, Be Finished
The president feels there is op

portunity for a conference to take
up and complete the work of the
1921 meeting which laid down the

-3 rule, as to capital ships a&d
also found it possible tp limit pro
portionately aircraft carrier ton- -
page and to fix the maximum size
of auxiliary craft and.paval guns.
A decision as to extending an In-

vitation or even as to inforjial
sounding out of sentiment at for
eign capitals with regard to a fur
ther conference , is unlikely until
the secretary; has completed th
preliminary urveyf .

. - ' To .Call Conference- - .. '
wm repairs

discussions with the eecretari cl
war and naty and with the rtt:!
and- - military experts of the gov-
ernment so the. president riay t s
made fully aware f.the practical
nd technical aspects of ;thet eup- -

piemeatal -- conference proposal.;,,
mere is no doubt the aircraft

question occupies a large place in
administration consideration of
the arms limitation matter.

. There is a feeling in some quar
ters, that failure of the original
conference to reach an aircraft
limitation agreement does , not
foreclose, another effort to that
end. Whether this vjew reflects
to Jtny extent recent official
thought en the question In Lon
don, Paris, Toklo and Rome is not
known.: . ,. .

BILiESTIOi
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Shepherd's Attorney Cay;
ueniaioi uaii would uzzn

"Thumbs Down"

CHICAGO. March 24 c.
for WiUiam Darling Shepherd told
the court that denial of bail would
mean "thumbs down" for hi rii.
ent. Shepherd is accused of the
murder of his foster son. v.'nuar-- i

Nelson McCllntock. - Mr. Stewartargued that bail eoulL only be
denied In caoital offense v,ra
proof is evident and presampt3?-- i
great, ana mat to deny bail would
be to. decide that the evidencewarren ted capital punishment.

Assistant state's attorney Ciar-le- a
Marshall said tha e.nni -- .,

provided ,ball might be d?
where "nroof fa vMAnf i,.
sumption great.'
The conjunction - to'

and, he .sr?-Tf'- ! o
phases set the maximum e-- d 1
imsm limits of the court's c ; --

cretion. He conffn-- i

(Continual ea pif )

.".Tunc
- - 4 v

Premier Mussolini IsWio'u''
The Red Crosa nn' 1 r

relief caravans far v - .

mid-we- st stom

Cabinet ' meL r? -- v ,

dent CoolMse their - , .

nation's tcs!-'- ; ' 1

' ntCor-- -
W23 I: '

retary .,ellc-- j f -

f LONDON, - March 24 ( By the
AP) Austen. Chamberlain, secret
tary for: foreign affairs, : informed
the British .parliament .and ? the
rest: of the world tonight that
Great Britain - will ; bare nothing
fprther to do with the . wreckage
of the Geneva protocol, but --- will
seek to build permanent peace for
Europe on another foundation
a. mutual - pact between Germany
and her late allied enemies.
' ' This pact .would guarantee ' the
presents frontier of .western Eu
rope ' against, change .and in. It
Germany would renounce all idea
of ever going to war . to bring
about alterations in her eastern
borders as they were fixed after
the ' last .war. ' '

. With the pact Mr. Chamberlain
envisaged Germany's admission, to
the .league of nations with full- -
fledgf d.Jnemhersbip in the coun
cil --of that: organization. This vis
ion, based , on Germany's recent
proposals, will not bear fruit," Mr.
Chamberlain thought, unless Great
Britain and the" neighboring . na
tions across the chancel "can deal
successfully ,and expeditiously with
the remaining obligations of dis
armament and the , evacuation of
the Cologne area."

Since the war, no less than dur
ing, it,' .Mr. Chamberlain asserted,
Europe had been divided in two
camps, fear haunting the councils
of every . nation and the home of
every continental people. If this
sontinued. sooner or later Europe

HUCEGiSTO

PROVEiUIETILE

Maiestic Array of -- Battle
Forces United, in War

Tests in Pacific

NAVAL BASE, San Pedro, Cal.,
March - 24.By . the Associated
Press). A thunderbolt will crash
out from the United States fleet
tomorrow seventy miles off shore
from here. Some two , hundred
guns from eleven - superdread-naught- s

simultaneously will belch
forth - the greatest gunnery fire
ever held in the Pacific, hurling
projectiles ., aggregating approxl?
mately 50,000. pounds. r- - -

The first line ships of the battle
fleet and the scouting fleet have
completed twft days of battle, line
maneuver formations for ' the big
shoot tomorrow, to "be known as
force practice. ilTonight all is in
readiness for the staging; probably
intht forenoon "of the? enactment
of full gunnery power of the
strongest fighting arm of the navy
after th.e manner in which it would
attack an enemy fleet of equal size
in running battle. The force prac
tice not, only enabraces the mpst
intensive gunnery fire at one time
the military forces of the United
States have ever engaged In at sea,
but it simulates the full striking
effect of a larger naval force than
ever went Into direct action 'as a
fleet in battle line, naval officers
say.

Eleven dread naughts will belch
simultaneously their total gunnery
power at moving 'targets afloat
and in the air. Scout cruisers, de
stroyers and aircraft will partici-
pate. The great fleet win steam
into -- the battle line, locating the
enemy', by airplanes for the-- fleet

commander' will ' have no know
ledge of Just: where the enemy tar-
gets have been set. : The aircraft
carrier Langley will go with the
fleet, sending Its airplanes, to-
gether with those catapulted from
the dreadnasghta and cruisers,' to
seek the targets, v ' ' ..- -

Beforethe 'fleet will nave op
portunity of locating the taTgets,
squadrons: - ot ' destroyers, repre-
senting an enemy-- forcer, will strike
at the capital 'ships just' as they
would in a naval engagement with
real . torpedoes ' although the

explosive charges will be
removed from the torpedo- - heads.
Thus the battle fleet will be forced
to tig 'sag. to protect Itself .from
the torpedoes : while its aerial ob
servers locate the targets and by
radio give thedirection to the
plotting rooms of the sea fort
resses. - -

"I)ISO" IS IMPROVED

DES MOINES. Iow. March
24. Pronounced "improvement
was noted in the condition of. J. N.
Ding" Darling, cartoonist, by at

tending physicians today. A bulle-
tin .early tonight said: ".. . s.-

- .if
"Ur. Darling's condition is bet

ter toixy than at any time since
he w-.s etrlciea, ill last Ye-lEes- -

mageddon, but in the new propos-
als for a pact in which Germany
and her late enemies would make
mutual guarantees, - he saw the
possible dawn of a better day. -

"Unless you get away from-thi- s

atmosphere of fear and suspicion,
away from this attitude of an
armed camp, he went on, "then,
if not in my time,-i- n my child
fen's or grandchildren's time Eu
rope - will be ; given up to a new
struggle and the news generation
that has to pay the penalty, of that
unnecessarytwar will Judge harsh-
ly the statesmen of today, .who
failed to take in time measures
by which it . migVJjaye been pre- -
vemea.

"The .statesmen of our. country
hare, great ' responsibilities and
our policy, and not wholly through
opr own fault, has been waverlpg
and inconsistent.. Our influence
- no one can move as. I have done
among th statesmen , of Europe
and more than Europe and not
feel itour , influence has lost
something by our. hesitation., our
inconsistency. But now the chance
is given to us. I. see in these
proposals the possible dawn of.a
better day.. . - . .

"Without our Jxelp nothing will
be done;, without pur help Europe
shall march .surely, though slowly
to new disaster. .With our help
the waTicbapter may; be brought
to a setose? and the real triumph
of peace may begin.
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AnECARED FOR

Food and CtothinaNecessary
for. Families. Stricken

By Tornado

- MURPHYSBORO, 111., Mrch 24
(By The Associated Press.)-- "

Official list of Mprphysboro's tor-

nado victims tonight stood .at 208

but the unofficial , list 'gave ,214
names, the discrepancy , being due
to the- - fact- - that six negro .women
killed by the storm were, taken
to Carbondale and burled. Their
names are - not known : here and
hare not. been added to the offi-

cial list so far as known
The.Anierlcan Bed Cross nation-

al relief, organization today offer-
ed rtq take over the entire relief
work in the three states of Illi-
nois, Indiana and Missouri if local
relief committees desired it to do
so,? and to rehabilitate all home-
less families and establish them
in homes.

. Meanwhile, however, the relief
work had relapsed in some. com-
munities . according to officials In
charge of civie organizations en-

gaged, in . relief work, the reason
being that the. first crisis having
passed, the people outside the
storm zone fall to realize the tre-
mendous amount of relief work
among the injured still to be done.

While Murphysboro's relief work
is well organized and. there is ap-
parently asafficiency ot food and
clothing to .care for. the homeless
here for some time to come, there
are serious - conditions .elsewhere

CCootlsaad on. page S)

LUPB DECK! :

. TO BE ffiLED

Willamette r Valley - Irrigated
Land Company to Carry

Cast to Court

Notice that the Willamette Irri
gated Lands company, would ap-
peal his decision relative to water
lights, to the . circuit court was
received .Tuesday by Rhea; Luper,
state engineer. Mr.. Luper favor-
ed the farmers of the Stayton dis
trict in their controversy with the
company relative ; to water , rights
on the Santlam river for irriga-
tion purposes. .

Mr. Luper, In his decision, held
that land owners had the right to
distribute water on1 their own
holdings. ' The land company .con-
tests this ruling on the ground
that Mr. Luper did not have the
right talgrant over-lappin- g water
permits. . .. - , . - -

It was announced yesterday by
the stat Tenglneer that 1 he had
granted, the Willamette Valley
Irrigated, Land company an exten
sion of two years oa its pernits

16 Year Old Slayer of Mother
Breaks Into Sobs During
Court: Proceedure; Jury
incomplete ;

TALESMEN CHALLENGED
CLOSELY BY ATTORNEYS

JuryExpected 'to Be Ctomplet
cd in Two Days ; Ques-

tioning Sharp

SAN FRANCISCO.' March 24.- -
Adjournment of the second day
of 'the murder trial of Dorothy El- -

; lingson, slayer of .her
mother, 'found the jury box filled
temporarily.! four of the state's

: ten peremptory challenges ex-haus- ted

and three of the defense's
20 used. ' .

., Counsel anticipated that anoth
er day; perhaps two. would he re--
quired to complete the Jury. Mean
while, the young, defendant appar
ently-i- s winning what seems to be
a battle to maintain i her compos
ure. The first day of the trial she
fainted and was not revived for
several minutes. Today shortly
before noon she slumped sobbing-l- y

into a police, woman's arms who
sat beside; her "attorneys; during
the afternoon she watched the
tedious progress of jury selection
with a grave, stolid' expression.

' Woufcn Questioned j

The first temporary Jury panel
contained nine men ' and ' three
women. One of the -- women, Mrs.
May E. Qoodbertel, a middle-age- d
housewire, was excused by the de-
fense on its second peremptory
challenge, ! The defense showed a
tendency! to interrogate women
Jurors closely. -

"
But the complexion et the jury

at " the los of court today meant
little, as sufficient challenges re-
mained to change every seat twice.

.Mrs. May E. Goodierlet. the
only woman questioned today, was
the center of all eyes Jn the court
room as she was lnterrogated. She
Is, a mother. Bhe; hesitated be-
tween questions, apparently giving
them deep thought, and watched
interestedly while . the-- attorneys
wrangled over her answers. The
women spectators kept their eyes
fixed on her face.

i:-- ' Prejudice Probed
"As a mother yourself," Attor

ney Skillen demanded, "would you
enter this trial with prejudice be
cause iwroiny Kiungson is alleged

. to hare murdered her mother?"
"xv. o, i don t tnink so," she said

- slowly. r
"Would the fact that the girl

dkt not take the stand In her own
defense. prejudice you r against
her,R McAtee, for the defense then
asked. ; r '"

t 'It might," Mrs! Goodberlet an
swered, "according to the evidence
that was- - given." --.i v

, She was excused on the second
challenge. . . . ,: -:

(The courtroom filled as soon
as the loors were opened at 10
o'clock. Men, middle-age-d trades
men and bachelors, predominated.
IMack born-rimm- ed spectacles pre
dominated, groups and dozens of
them. There was just a handful
of women at the morning session.
They looked like leaders of clubs.
It was a crowd prepared lor thrtjls

but they missed the only one
when Dorothy Ellingson fainted
and "fell - after ' the close of the
morning session.

SCI in o h
BEFORE DIG FAIR

Tentative Date Set for Sep-tcmbec- 2l,

WJth'HoHday
On Sajem.Day .

,The tentatlre dae for the open-
ing of the high and Junior1' high
schools was set at September 21
by , the schqol s board last ; fight.
Th(s is a radical. change as It sets
thq date one" week! before theopen-'in- g'

of the state fair It was sug-
gested," how ever? that the. students
be given a holiday on Wednesday
of. fair wecjc, Salem gday. tha.t ihey
milht be able fa see at least. a part
of the exhibition. n

The suggestion Was 'made by a
member of the board that a large
map of Salem, be raade by a few
of the high school students who

Funds for Chicago Trip, Se
cured; Hians - uompietea
for Participation in East
ern'Toiirnament . :

SALEM BUSINESS wen
RESPOND TO PLEDGES

National Tournament Starts
on March 31; Interest

Runs High

tYith several , hundred i young
people enjoying the dance-- : at the
Crystal Gardens , last night . and
mora thfl n , s 1 AO rec1iri1 at ttia

) door, it was conceded tha suffi--
1 dent funds had been received and
money left over for emergencies
and that the high school basket-
ball team would be able to partici-
pate In the national tournament at
Chicago. More than $106 has
been i turned in from the aale --of
licEets and u was 'estimated tnat
nearly; 2 00 was yet.out and Jhad
not been, turned in to the commit-
tee by the ticket sellers..-;- : r.

- Pledges Not Complete r

Harry Levy announced yester
day, that he. had collected 1 S3. 50
at the Kiwanis club luncheon and
that when all had been seen,' at
least 225.. would bave beep re-
ceived " from the club - members.
Nothing has yet been heard from
the tLion8 club but - members of
cms organization, as - weu aa ne
Kotary ana ntwanis, made tneir
contributions through their chil
dren attending school.

Late Tuesday afternoon!; the
minimum f 11T00 "was short paly
a few dollars, and while it waa not
possible to obtain the exact amount
subscribed,"4 the difference was so
slight as to be negligible. It raa

at the dance last night that
if $200 is turned In from the sale
of tickets, in the neighborhood of

dance gQme eztra moaey
derived from the sale of 'punch
and the hatroom concession.

Will Leave Thursday
After being beseiged by a flock

of railroad represenUUves, Itwas
finally decided to make the-tri- p

east over the Great' Northern
Mines, leaving Salem at A o'clock
Thursday afternoon. . The entire
Btudent body and -- faculty Is ex
pected to De at the . train to bid
the nlavers . eoodbve and wish
them luck.

Playipg in the national tourna- -
ment starts March 31. By getting
started as early as . possible, the
team will have an opportunity to
get in two or three days' practice
before entering the tournament
and to overcome the effects of, the
long train ride. The return t to
Salem will also be made over a
northern route.

CLERK IS SAID TO

lITIiFBS
Bookkeeper Declares He Ex-

pected to Make Strike in
: Oil Investments

: SEATTLE, March 24.-L- v S
JJrocitway, a Bwaivvr
today, on. a charge of, embezxling
$47,000 v from three real estate
concerns; wrote a confession 10
days ago

Breakaway ; said he invested
thousands of dollars in oil and
mining stocK .irom wnicn , n& re-

ceived no return. "rThese . invest
ments looked good to me," bis
confession read, "and. although I
knew I was doing, wrong ; in tak
ing the money,-- 1 expected to make

.strike and clean up, everything.'
About 1913 1 began , to , take

funds in small amounts from the
WT aahlnfftnn GcviifIIIm itnmnontt rkf

which I was secretary. These
amounts were, paid on real estate
taxes and interest and into var
ious companies. r This ran until
191$ when-- 1 acknowledged the
shortage, amounting to $1,735 and
the sa,me was paid off in install
ments. ending in 1923

The money which Brockvsy is
charged with embezzling was giv
en-t- o him to pay -- 1923 taxes On
land. Instead of using it for thisl
purpose he paid delinquent taxes

the Washington Securities com
Danv Bnt Atemrvrv

- Brockway salary was $a,0 00 a
year. - A bank deDosit, book how- -

that Fiace(i $95,000 to tl3

Meeker's "moving mountain" Is I

keeping right on traveling west- -
ward tonight In what has proved
to Jte the most serious of a num--

ber of disturbances --of the same
kinrt In naat vars. The neak ant--

f 7"aways- - nas taKen, is movmg
almost visibly it the rate of some
two feet an hauf, and has entire--
ly obliterated, . several nnndrea I

feet of the ! main road between I

Meeker an,d Rule, 45 miles away, l

In two days the movement has I

been approximately 100 yards. I

,The shifting of the 2,000 foot
mountaln is ; undulating like a
wave, and observers on the ground
report , that at times ' the tremors
on the mountain side are compar--
able to a small ocean swell.

The road is almost1 closed to I

traffic, hummocks from three to I

2S feet havinar been thrust upward 1

in the roadbed or in some places
the road having ;teen overspread
with dirt and small Tocks. About
300 feet of the road is thus af
fected and offlcials tonight aban
doned hope of again : using the
present roadbed. :

Immediate, work will be started
toward building a new road ;sev
eral hundred feet away, which will
necessitate building two bridges
across a draw. , ;

Such movement as that of a
moving mountain Is not un

common among the foothills and
small mountains, Charles Hender- -
snn m norfl f t rorranlinr of - the
TTnitAfi state, wifilorieal nurver. I

M tnHatr -- tnTiAiivcr. tlThn rob--
lem Is simplr one of gravity, Mr.

t.n ... M.ti. i.fl -- Mil I

cn-- r strata, which .has been wet I

fcv .opnara and ronid : not . bear i

the weieht of the mounUin.

ELEGTS

S100LP1IIPALS -

fleauS 01 ;UepanmeniS ne- -
tained Upon, Recommends

of Superintendent

The matter of selecting teachers
for the year was considered at thej
regular meeting of .the school
board held last' night. : . Only the
principals of the junior highs and
the principals 'and heads . of de
partments at the high school .were
considered. The other teachers of
.will be considered - at a special J

meeting oi me noara to oe peia
Tuesday, March 31. . i

ine ioiioic5 wcib le-eieui- g4 to arpreprlate water frcn
' Cpctlanea rtf. 2

" i :


